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Benefits Guide
Overview
Attracting and retaining talented and dedicated employees is critical to the success of the programs and services Washington
County offers to its residents. We continue to work on the impact of rising healthcare costs on our employees while
maintaining an attractive and competitive benefits package.
This guide provides an overview of your benefits offered through Washington County. More detailed information about your
benefits and the Summary of Benefits and Coverage (SBCs) are available on WashNet. If you are unable to access the SBCs
online, email HRBenefits@co.washington.mn.us to request a copy.
Should a discrepancy exist between this information and the official Plan Document and/or insurance contracts (which
contain the terms, conditions, limitations and exclusions), the Plan Document and contracts will govern.
Eligibility for the plan in general, or for any particular feature, may be altered for any individual or group pursuant to a labor
agreement collectively bargained in good faith.

Helpful Considerations
Review the guide and use the online tools and resources to help you make your elections.
• Understand how the health plans work. Learn more about your options by reviewing the details in this guide.
• Consider your costs, including Washington County’s contribution to an Health Savings Account (HSA), if you enroll in

the $3,000/90% High Deductible Perform Health Plan with HSA option or the $4,000/90% High Deductible Perform or
Select (Narrow Network) Health Plan with HSA option.
• Consider optional life insurance and short-term disability coverage.
• Take advantage of the various spending accounts. Health Savings, Healthcare Flexible Spending and Dependent Care

Flexible Spending Accounts allow you to set aside pre-tax money to help pay for eligible health care or day care
expenses, respectively.

Required Enrollment Action Steps
1) Enter all contact/dependent information in Employee Self Service for your spouse and/or your dependents, including
dependent name, date of birth, address and social security number.
2) Elect whether you want to receive required benefit notices electronically or via paper.
3) Complete benefit enrollment.
4) Complete, if applicable, the Life Insurance Beneficiary Form and the Evidence of Insurability Form.
5) Complete the NCPERS Life Application if you are electing NCPERS life coverage.

Benefit Eligibility
Employees whose FTE is .50 or greater (regularly scheduled for 20 hours or more per week) are eligible for benefits. Eligible
dependents include:
• your legal spouse;
• your children, stepchildren and legally adopted children.

Children can be covered to the end of the month in which they turn 26 years old, regardless of financial dependency,
residency, marital status or student status. Contact Human Resources for assistance if you need to cover a disabled child older
than age 26 who is financially dependent on you.
In order to add dependents (spouse and/or child(ren)) to the county’s health insurance, employees may be required to
provide additional information to substantiate eligibility.

How Are Deductions Taken?
Benefit deductions are taken out of 24 of the 26 pay periods a year in the first two paychecks of each month.
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Benefit Effective Date
During new hire initial benefit enrollment
Benefit elections are effective the 1st of the month following your date of hire. Life insurance and short-term disability
elections will not go into effect until any required Evidence of lnsurability (EOI) is approved.
During open enrollment
Benefit elections are effective January 1. Life insurance and short-term disability elections will not go into effect until any
required Evidence of Insurability (EOI) is approved, and/or you have returned to work for one full day if you are on an
approved leave of absence as of your benefits effective date.

Coverage Under Medicaid or CHIP
If you or your dependents are eligible and/or covered by Medicaid or state CHIP, you may be eligible to enroll yourself and
your dependents in the county plan if you or your dependents lose eligibility for the other coverage. You must request
enrollment within 60 days after you or your dependents’ determination of eligibility for assistance or from the date coverage
ends under Medicaid or the CHIP program.

What happens if you do not enroll?
During new hire initial benefit enrollment
You must elect and/or decline each benefit option. If you do not, you will only be enrolled in Basic Life, PERA Pension, Long
Term Disability, and flex credits (if applicable).

During open enrollment
The Default Medical Plan will be assigned if you neglect to complete open enrollment before the deadline. This is true even
if you are declining all benefits or you do not wish to change your current benefits, you must complete the open enrollment
process.
If, for any reason, your enrollment is not submitted by the last day of open enrollment, you will automatically be enrolled
in the Washington County default plan. Because we must preserve the integrity of our benefit programs in order to
maintain IRS pre-tax eligibility, NO ENROLLMENTS OR CHANGES WILL BE ACCEPTED BEYOND THE DEADLINE. The county
has designated the default plan to be the $4,000 High Deductible Perform Health Plan. If you had health insurance through
the county in 2022 and you fail to open enroll, you will automatically be enrolled into the default medical plan under the
same level of coverage you had in 2022 (i.e. employee only, employee + child(ren), employee + spouse, or family). If you do
not complete open enrollment and you did not have health insurance through the county in 2022, you will automatically be
enrolled into single (employee only) coverage on the default medical plan. Employees will not be able to change or terminate this plan unless they have a qualifying life event in 2023. In addition, any employee who neglects to make an active
election becomes ineligible to receive the county contribution into the health savings account.
Default elections for Dental, Vision, Life, & Short Term Disability If an employee neglects to actively complete open
enrollment, the dental, vision, life insurance, and short-term disability benefits will remain the same as the current 2022
enrollment. This does not include the FSA medical, FSA dependent care, and individual HSA contribution amounts because IRS
regulations require employees affirmatively select these benefits annually at open enrollment. Accordingly, these
contributions must default to $0 if the employee does not open enroll.

Limited Ability to Make Changes During the Plan Year
During the year, you can only make changes if you experience a qualifying life event, such as marriage, divorce, legal
separation, birth or adoption, gain or loss of other coverage (i.e., military leave).
You must make most benefit changes within 30 days of the qualifying life event or you will have to wait until the next open
enrollment period. Contact Human Resources at HRBenefits@co.washington.mn.us to make changes. Any benefit change you
make must be consistent with the change in life event.
Benefits such as life and short-term disability insurance that are paid for with after-tax payroll deductions may be changed at
any time; however, Evidence of Insurability (EOI) may be required to add or increase coverage. Contact Human Resources
with any questions.
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Medical Plan Options
The county’s medical plans offer convenient, affordable medical coverage to you and your dependents, while giving you a
choice of doctors, hospitals and other care providers. The county pays a portion of the cost of coverage for you and your
dependents. Your portion of the cost is through pre-tax payroll deductions, which saves you money.

Preventative Care
Your health plan covers in-network preventative care at
100% and you don’t pay anything. Preventative care includes
one eye exam per year as well as many preventative dental expenses, such as exams and cleanings. Contact HealthPartners to
learn more about the preventative services available, including
frequency and any limitations.

Medical Plans
Distinctions II/Perform Copay Plan
• All hospitals and clinics are put into two benefit levels

based on quality and cost and can change from year to
year. For the most up-to-date and complete list of providers in each benefit level, log on to HealthPartners.com.
• The amount you pay for care depends on the benefit level of your hospital, clinic, and/or physician.
• Level 1 has a smaller network of providers to choose from and a lower deductible.
• Level 2 has a larger network of providers to choose from and a higher deductible.
• You do not enroll in Level 1 or 2; rather you enroll in the Copay plan, select where you want to receive care and the

physician from whom you want to be treated.

Perform $3,000 & $4,000 High Deductible Health Plans and the new $4,000 Select (Narrow Network)
• Choose from the doctors in your elected network.
• The High Deductible Health plans come with an Health Savings Account (HSA) option and quarterly contributions from

the county.
• Once your deductible is met, you pay 10% and the insurance pays 90% until you reach your out-of-pocket maximum for

the year.

Omada
Omada is Included in all HealthPartners medical plans, offering employees who qualify, assistance in preventing Type II
Diabetes and Hypertension. Omada is a digital lifestyle change program that connects the dots between knowing how to get
healthy and actually doing it.

Prevention

Type 2 Diabetes

Hypertension

• Lose weight with small sustainable
lifestyle changes

• Achieve target blood glucose levels;
minimize very high and very low values

• Achieve target blood pressure; minimize
episodes of very high and symptomatic
low blood pressure

• Build strategies for healthy eating,
activity, sleep, and stress management

• Address common questions about
diabetes or cholesterol medications

• Reduce the risk of cardiovascular
complications such as heart attack and
stroke

• Reduce the risk of developing type 2
diabetes and heart disease

• Make small, achievable lifestyle changes
to get or stay active, and lose or
maintain weight

• Develop healthy behaviors that improve
overall health and quality of life
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Medical Plan Options
More Information on Your Medical Plan?
For more information about your medical plan, you can obtain your Certificate of Coverage by logging into your
HealthPartners account at HealthPartners.com or you may request a copy by calling Member Services at 952-883-5868.

Need Help Finding the Best Plan for You?
The HealthPartners Plan for Me℠ Tool gives you side-by-side
comparisons of our plans, showing your estimated
out-of-pocket expenses for each plan and coverage level
you select.
GO TO: HealthPartners.com/planforme
• For the group number, enter 3271
• For the site number, enter 0
• For the coverage effective date, enter 01/01/2023

And have this information on hand:
• a list of doctors, clinics, and prescriptions for yourself and

family members;
• individual and family health care needs;
• premium and HSA employer contributions.

When you enroll for medical coverage, you automatically receive prescription drug coverage. With HealthPartners,
when you or your covered dependents need a prescription, you can go to any pharmacy. However, the plan provides
a higher level of coverage at in-network pharmacies and your deductible is waived for some preventive drugs.
If you use an out-of-network pharmacy, you must pay the full cost of the prescription and then submit a claim for
reimbursement.
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Medical Plan Comparisons
Medical Plan Comparisons (In-Network Benefits)
HealthPartners

Copay Plan Distinctions II
Perform

$4,000-90% HSA

$3,000-$90% HSA
Perform

Perform

Select (Narrow Network)

$3,000 per person
$6,000 per family

$4,000 per person
$8,000 per family

$4,000 per person
$8,000 per family

$4,000 per person
$8,000 per family

$5,000 per person
$10,000 per family

$5,000 per person
$10,000 per family

In-Network Benefits
In and out of network
deductibles are
combined and
accumulate together

Level 1: $1,800 per person
$3,600 per family

In and out of network
out of pockets are
combined and
accumulated together

Level 1: $3,000 per person
$6,000 per family

Level 2: $3,600 per person
$7,200 per family

Level 2: $5,000 per person
$10,000 per family

Preventive Care

100%

100%

100%

100%

Office/Physician Visit

Office Visit: $45 copay
Convenience Care: $20 copay
Virtuwell: $0 copay

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

Level 1: 90% after deductible
Level 2: 70% after deductible

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

Diagnostic Imaging
(MRI, CT, and X-Ray)

100% for X-Ray
90% after deductible
for MRI or CT

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

Ambulance

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

Urgent Care

$45 copay

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

Emergency Room

$200 copay

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

Allergy Injections

$2 copay

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

Home Health Care

90% after deductible;
120 visits max

90% after deductible;
120 visits max

90% after deductible;
120 visits max

90% after deductible;
120 visits max

Medical Supplies

80% after deductible

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

Accidental Dental

100% coverage

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

Preventive Dental

100% coverage

100% coverage

100% coverage

100% coverage

Generic RX: $20 copay

Preventative Medications Only:
Generic RX: $12 copay
Brand RX: $45 copay

Preventative Medications Only:
Generic RX: $12 copay
Brand RX: $45 copay

Preventative Medications Only:
Generic RX: $12 copay
Brand RX: $45 copay

Non-formulary: no coverage

Other Prescriptions:
Formulary: 90% after deductible
Non-formulary: no coverage

Other Prescriptions:
Formulary: 90% after deductible
Non-formulary: no coverage

Other Prescriptions:
Formulary: 90% after deductible
Non-formulary: no coverage

Specialty Prescription
Drugs

80% coverage up to a max of
$200 per RX per month
Non-formulary: no coverage

Formulary 90% after deductible
$200 max copay per RX per month
Non-formulary: no coverage

Formulary 90% after deductible
$200 max copay per RX per month
Non-formulary: no coverage

Formulary 90% after deductible
$200 max copay per RX per month
Non-formulary: no coverage

Lifetime Maximum

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

In and Out Patient
Hospital Services

Prescription Drugs

Brand RX: $45 copay

Preventive Dental through HealthPartners. To find a provider please visit HealthPartners.com or call (800) 883-2177.
This is a summary of benefits and is not meant to be a complete plan description.
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Medical Plan Comparisons (Out-of-Network Benefits)
HealthPartners

Copay Plan Distinctions II
Perform

$4,000-90% HSA

$3,000-90% HSA
Perform

Perform

Select (Narrow Network)

Out-of-Network Benefits
In and out of network
deductibles are combined
and accumulate together

$4,200 per person
$6,000 per person
$8,000 per person
$8,000 per person
$8,400 per family
$12,000 per family
$16,000 per family
$16,000 per family
(Deductible applies to all services) (Deductible applies to all services) (Deductible applies to all services) (Deductible applies to all services)

In and out of network out of
pockets are combined and
accumulated together

$12,200 per person
$24,400 per family

$12,000 per person
$24,000 per family

$16,000 per person
$32,000 per family

$16,000 per person
$32,000 per family

Preventive Care

60% after deductible

50% after deductible

50% after deductible

50% after deductible

Office Visits
Diagnostic Imaging
(MRI, CT, and X-Ray)

60% after deductible

50% after deductible

50% after deductible

50% after deductible

In and Out Patient Hospital

60% after deductible

50% after deductible

50% after deductible

50% after deductible

Ambulance

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

Urgent Care

$45 copay

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

Emergency Room

100% after $200 copay

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

90% after deductible

Generic RX: $20 copay

Preventative Medications Only:
Generic RX: 50% after deductible
Brand RX: 50% after deductible

Preventative Medications Only:
Generic RX: 50% after deductible
Brand RX: 50% after deductible

Preventative Medications Only:
Generic RX: 50% after deductible
Brand RX: 50% after deductible

Non-formulary: no coverage

Other Prescriptions:
Formulary: 50% after deductible
Non-formulary: no coverage

Other Prescriptions:
Formulary: 50% after deductible
Non-formulary: no coverage

Other Prescriptions:
Formulary: 50% after deductible
Non-formulary: no coverage

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

Unlimited

Prescription Drugs

Lifetime Maximum

Brand RX: $45 copay
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2023 Health Insurance Premiums
2023 Active Employee Heath
Insurance Rates (monthly)

Copay Plan Distinctions II
Perform

$3,000-90% HSA
Perform
Employee Only

$934.14
$812.70
$121.44

$802.60
$770.50
$32.10

Premium
Co. Contribution

Perform

$4,000-90% HSA
Select (Narrow Network)

$752.58
$745.05

$652.75
$646.22

$7.53

$6.53

Employee + Child(ren)
Full Time 1.0 FTE

Premium
Co. Contribution

$1,591.51
$1,066.31
$525.20

$1,367.39
$1,107.59
$259.80

$1,282.19
$1,077.04
$205.15

$1,112.10
$934.16
$177.94

$1,734.39
$1,456.89
$277.50

$1,504.32
$1,263.63
$240.69

$2,036.50
$1,710.66
$325.84

$1,766.35
$1,483.73
$282.62

$752.58
$596.04
$156.54

$652.75
$516.98
$135.77

$1,282.19
$861.63
$420.56

$1,112.10
$747.33
$364.77

$1,734.39
$1,165.51
$568.88

$1,504.32
$1,010.90
$493.42

$2,036.50
$1,368.53
$667.97

$1,766.35
$1,186.99
$579.36

$752.58
$372.53
$380.05

$652.75
$323.11
$329.64

$1,282.19
$538.52
$743.67

$1,112.10
$467.08
$645.02

$1,734.39
$728.44
$1.005.95

$1,504.32
$631.81
$872.51

$2,036.50
$855.33
$1,181.17

$1,766.35
$741.87
$1,024.48

Employee + Spouse
Premium
Co. Contribution

$2,152.80
$1,420.85
$731.95

$1,849.63
$1,479.70
$369.93

Family
Premium
Co. Contribution

$2,527.81
$1,668.35
$859.46

$2,171.83
$1,737.46
$434.37

Employee Only

.75 - .99 FTE (60-79 hrs pp)

Premium
Co. Contribution
Employee Cost

$934.14
$650.16
$283.98

$802.60
$616.40
$186.20

Employee + Child(ren)
Premium
Co. Contribution
Employee Cost

$1,591.51
$853.05
$738.46

Premium
Co. Contribution
Employee Cost

$2,152.80
$1,136.68
$1,016.12

Premium
Co. Contribution
Employee Cost

$2,527.81
$1,334.68
$1,193.13

$1,367.39
$886.07
$481.32

Employee + Spouse
$1,849.63
$1,183.76
$665.87

Family
$2,171.83
$1,389.97
$781.86

Employee Only

.50 - .74 FTE (40-59 hrs pp)

Premium
Co. Contribution
Employee Cost

$934.14
$406.35
$527.79

$802.60
$385.25
$417.35

Employee + Child(ren)
Premium
Co. Contribution
Employee Cost

$1,591.51
$533.16
$1,058.35

$1,367.39
$553.79
$813.60

Employee + Spouse
Premium
Co. Contribution
Employee Cost

$2,152.80
$710.42
$1,442.38

$1,849.63
$739.85
$1,109.78

Family
Premium
Co. Contribution
Employee Cost
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$2,527.81
$834.18
$1,693.63

$2,171.83
$868.73
$1,303.10

Health Savings Account
What is an HSA?
An HSA (Health Savings Account) is a bank account that allows you to set aside pre-tax dollars for qualified medical expenses.
This is not a “use it or lose it” account. Unused money rolls over to
the next year and you retain your HSA account even if you change
plans, change jobs, or retire.
The county contributes funds into the HSA quarterly as follows:
• new hire initial benefit enrollment and new medical enrollment

due to qualifying life event (starting the month following date
of hire or new medical plan enrollment);
• qualifying life event-change of medical plan (starting the quar-

ter following qualified life event);
• open enrollment (starting at beginning of the plan year).

Use your HSA funds for:
• your deductible, copayments, coinsurance and prescription

drug out-of-pocket expenses;
• dental and vision care expenses not covered by your health

plan and not reimbursed by a different source;
• long-term care premiums.

You cannot use your HSA for:
• health insurance monthly premiums;
• expenses that are not related to medical treatment or

care as defined by the IRS;
• expenses incurred prior to enrolling in an HSA.

High Deductible Health Plans with HSA Option
The county offers two high deductible health plans that work with an HSA:
• the $3,000/90% High Deductible Perform Health Plan with HSA option;
• Two options under the $4,000/90% High Deductible Healthplan. The Perform and the Select (Narrow Network), both

come with an HSA option.
These plans can help you take control of both your money and you health. It combines medical coverage with a HSA that you
can use to pay your health care expenses with tax-free dollars.
Important ways these plans are different:
• you pay the full cost of medical care (except preventive care) and prescription drugs until you meet your deductible;
• you pay lower monthly premiums;

An HSA offers a triple tax advantage:
• Funds contributed to an HSA (from both you and the county) are always tax-free at the federal and state level.
• Earnings and interest on the account are tax-free.
• Funds withdrawn from the HSA for qualified medical expenses are tax-free.
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Health Savings Account
Below is the maximum you can contribute to your HSA account in 2023:

Enrolled in
Perform $3,000/
90% HDHP

Under Age
55 Employee Only

Age 55+
Employee Only

Under Age 55,
Age 55+,
Employee + Child(ren), Employee + Child(ren),
Spouse or Family
Spouse or Family

2023 Washington County
Contribution

$1,300

$1,300

$1,700

$1,700

Your 2023 Maximum
Contribution

$2,550

$3,550

$6,050

$7,050

2023 IRS Annual
Maximum

$3,850

$4,850

$7,750

$8,750

Enrolled in
Perform or Select
$4,000/
90% HDHP

Under Age
55 Employee Only

Age 55+
Employee Only

2023 Washington County
Contribution

$1,500

$1,500

$2,000

$2,000

Your 2023 Maximum
Contribution

$2,350

$3,350

$5,750

$6,750

2023 IRS Annual
Maximum

$3,850

$4,850

$7,750

$8,750

Under Age 55,
Age 55+,
Employee + Child(ren), Employee + Child(ren),
Spouse or Family
Spouse or Family

You can increase, decrease, or stop your HSA contribution at any time throughout the year. The annual contribution
limits are cumulative by household and include any employer contribution. If you and your spouse are both contributing
to separate HSAs, be sure to check that combined you do not exceed the annual limits set by the IRS.
Is an HSA right for you?
• You must be enrolled in an HSA qualifying high deductible health plan.
• You cannot be claimed as a dependent on someone else’s taxes.
• You cannot be enrolled in Medicare or Tricare.
• You have no other health coverage, including a spouse’s healthcare FSA.
• You can contribute money each month in the HSA to save or pay for

health care expenses.
• You want to be ready when you have unexpected health care needs.

This is an overview of the HSA plans. Go to hellofurther.com
for additional details on HSA plans.
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Online Care = $avings
Skip the clinic trip and consider online options for treatment from your smartphone, tablet or computer. These options will
save you both time and money. There are two options available on the county plans.

Virtuwell (online questionnaire)
Easy. 99% of Virtuwell users say it’s simple and 98% highly recommend it. Answer a few questions at virtuwell.com anytime,
anywhere (some restrictions apply).
Fast. In about one hour, get a treatment plan and prescription. Nurse practitioners treat more than 60 common conditions.
You could save an average of 2.5 hours by using Virtuwell and avoiding in-person visits.
Guaranteed. You’re only charged if Virtuwell can treat you. Plus, unlimited follow-up calls about your treatment are free. If
you need to come in-person, they will let you know, but it’s usually not needed.
Affordable. For the Copay Plan, your visit is free and for the High Deductible Health Plans, your visit is $59 or less. Use your
member ID card to check your cost at virtuwell.com/cost/healthpartners.

Doctor on Demand (video chat)
Convenient. Get started when and where it works for you at doctorondemand.com. (Video capabilities are required.)
Quick. See a doctor in minutes. Live video visits include assessment, diagnosis and prescriptions when necessary.
Affordable. A visit to treat conditions like colds, the flu and allergies costs $59 or less. The cost for behavioral health services
varies depending on the services provided and duration of service.

Emergency room visits are 12 times
the cost of a Virtuwell or
telemedicine visit
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Dental
The county offers Voluntary Dental through HealthPartners. You can choose to
receive services from:
Benefit Level 1 providers
A smaller network of providers, but a higher annual benefit.
• HealthPartners
• Park Dental

Benefit Level 2 providers
A larger network of providers but a higher deductible and lower annual benefit.
• Any other in-network provider

Out-of-network providers
A large network of providers, but a higher deductible and lower annual benefit
may apply.
• Any other out-of-network provider

To find a listing of the providers, go to HealthPartners.com/wac
The following is a plan overview, including a partial listing of covered services. For
exact coverage terms and conditions, consult your plan materials or call Member Services at 952-883-5864 or 800-883-2177.

Plan Highlights

Benefit Level 1

Benefit Level 2

Out-of-Network

Annual Maximum

Plan pays $2,000
per calendar year

Plan pays $1,500
per calendar year

Plan pays $1,500
per calendar year

Annual maximums are combined across all tiers

Deductible
Applies to Basic Care, Special Care and Prosthetics

$25 per person
$75 per family
per calendar year

$50 per person
$150 per family
per calendar year

$50 per person
$150 per family
per calendar year

Deductibles are combined across all tiers

Preventative and Diagnostic Care
Teeth cleaning, exams, dental x-rays, fluoride, treatments,
and sealants

You pay nothing

You pay nothing

You pay nothing

Basic Care I
Such as fillings, simple extractions, and
endodontics (root canal therapy)

You pay 20%

You pay 20%

You pay 20%

Basic Care II
Such as surgical periodontics, complex and oral surgery

You pay 20%

You pay 20%

You pay 20%

You pay 50%

You pay 50%

You pay 50%

You pay 50%

You pay 50%

You pay 50%

Basic Care

Special Care
Restorative crowns and onlays

Prosthetics
Bridges, dentures, partial dentures, and dental implants

Visit HealthPartners.com for a list of providers who offer discounts for orthodontics.
12 Dental

Dental
Dental Costs
Monthly Dental Premiums
Employee

Family

$33.29

$83.17

Little Partners
Your child(ren) are less likely to have future dental problems
when they see a dentist early. Little Partners provides:
• 100% coverage for children 12 years old and younger at in-

network dentists.
• No limit on dental care for your child(ren).
• Excluded services: orthodontics, dental implants, and

services that are not covered for all members.

Mouthwise Matters
Mouthwise Matters provides pregnant women and people with
diabetes:
• 100% of services to help control or prevent gum disease.

• Extra dental checkups and cleanings.
• Root planning and scaling – a deep cleaning of your teeth.

Orthodontics
There is no coverage for orthodontics. However, as a HealthPartners member, you get great savings at some of the leading
orthodontic clinics in the Twin Cities. Show your HealthPartners member ID card and if you are a HealthPartners voluntary
dental plan member, save 15%. If you have our health insurance but are not on the voluntary dental plan, save 10%.

Voluntary dental plan members save 15% at these
top orthodontic clinics:

Health Plan ONLY members save 10% at these
orthodontic clinics:

• HealthPartners Orthodontics

• HealthPartners Orthodontics

• Three Rivers Orthodontics

• Three Rivers Orthodontics

• The Dental Specialist Orthodontics

Emergency Care: Refer to the Group Dental Member Contract for coverage of emergency dental services.
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Vision
The county offers a voluntary vision plan through EyeMed. The EyeMed plan offers discounted vision exams, contact lenses,
frames and eyeglass lenses when you use their providers. You pay the cost of the coverage through pre-tax deductions. To
find participant providers, go to Eyemed.com or download the app from Apple or Google Play and search the Insight network.

Vision Care Services

In-Network Member Cost

Out-of-Network Member
Reimbursement

Eye Exam*
Exam at PLUS Providers
Exam

$ 0 copay
$10 copay

Up to $30
Up to $30

Frames*
Any available from PLUS Providers
Frame

$0 copay; 20% off balance over $200 allowance
$0 copay; 20% off balance over $150 allowance

Up to $75
Up to $75

Contact Lenses* (contact lens
allowance includes materials only)
Contacts – Conventional
Contacts – Disposable
Contacts – Medically necessary

$0 copay; 15% off balance over $150 allowance
$0 copay; 100% off balance over $150 allowance
$0 copay; paid-in-full

Up to $120
Up to $120
Up to $120

Standard Plastic Lenses*
Single Vision
Bifocal
Trifocal
Lenticular
Progressive – Standard
Progressive – Premium Tier 1
Progressive – Premium Tier 2
Progressive – Premium Tier 3
Progressive – Premium Tier 4

$25 copay
$25 copay
$25 copay
$25 copay
$90 copay
$110 copay
$120 copay
$135 copay
$90 copay; 20% off retail price less $120 allowance

Up to $25
Up to $40
Up to $60
Up to $60
Up to $40
Up to $40
Up to $40
Up to $40
Up to $40

*Examinations, lenses, contacts, and frames are once every calendar year
Certain lens options such as tints, UV coating, and scratch coatings are covered for an additional cost.

Vision Costs
Monthly Vision Premiums
Employee

Employee + Child(ren)

Employee + Spouse

Family

$6.88

$13.77

$13.08

$20.24

Regular eye exams can help identify early signs of chromic health conditions such as:
• High blood pressure
• Diabetes
• Heart disease
• High cholesterol
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Flexible Spending Account
The Flexible Spending Account (FSA) is a great way to save money if you have out-of-pocket health care expenses and/or
dependents who need care (i.e., daycare). An FSA allows you to set aside money from your paycheck pre-tax.

Note: If you are enrolled in either of the medical plans with the HSA
account, you will not be able to enroll in a traditional Health Care FSA
because of the opportunity to contribute pre-tax dollars to an HSA.
Instead, you can enroll in a Limited Scope Health Care FSA and use the
account for dental and vision expenses only.

Please plan annual FSA contributions carefully. The election made is binding for the
entire plan year (January 1 to December 31) except for changes due to a qualifying
life event.

How a Health Care FSA works
• Eligible expenses must be incurred during the plan year.
• Estimate how much you may pay for medical, dental, and vision costs next year. At Washington County, up to $610 of

unused healthcare FSA dollars will automatically roll over to the next year. Amounts in excess of $610 will be forfeited.
• Your total FSA contribution is available from day one, even if you have not contributed the full amount into your account.
• The amount you select is withheld pre-tax from your pay in equal portions throughout the year and put into you FSA.

• Pay out-of-pocket medical bills using Further Visa® debit card or by submitting receipts for reimbursement through

Further.

How a Dependent Care FSA works
• Eligible expenses must be incurred during the plan year.
• Estimate how much you may pay for child care or adult day care for the next year. Plan carefully as any unused

contributions will be forfeited; meaning NO contributions can be carried over to the next year.
• Your contribution is available as it is funded from each payroll.
• The amount you select is withheld pre-tax from your pay in equal portions throughout the year and put into your FSA.
• The maximum annual contribution is $5,000 or $2,500 if married and filing a separate tax return.
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Flexible Spending Account
Health Care and Dependent Care Account Summary
Here’s how the Health Care & Dependent Care Accounts work.

Use the account to pay for:

Examples of eligible expenses: (if you enroll
in the Perform $3,000/90% or the Perform
or Select $4,000/90% HDHP, you can have a
Limited Scope Health Care Account for dental and vision expenses only)

Health Care Accounts

Dependent Care Accounts

Medical, dental, and vision expenses not
paid by your benefits plan

Child care or elder care expenses while you
and your spouse work or attend school
(some restrictions may apply)

• Medical and dental plans deductible and
coinsurance

• Child care or babysitting

• Prescription drug coinsurance

• Before and after school programs

• Orthodontic expenses

• Nursery school or preschool

• Certain over-the-counter drugs with a
prescription

• Adult/senior day care
• Children under age 13

Eligible Participants:

You and your eligible dependents

• Certain elderly dependents
• Certain dependents with a disability

You may contribute:

Up to $3,050 annually

Up to $5,000 annually ($2,500 if married and
you file separate tax returns)

Use it or lose it:

Up to $610 remaining at the end of the year
will roll over to next year’s account, any
amounts remaining in excess of $610 are
forfeited.

Dependent care expenses must be incurred
by December 31 of each year. Unused
Dependent care funds are forfeited.

Submitting Claims:

Use your debit card to pay for health care
products and services directly from your
account. Or you can file claims online, by fax,
email, or mail. You will have until February
15 to file claims for reimbursement from
your previous year’s account.

You can file claims online, by fax, email, or
mail. You will have until February 15 to file
claims for reimbursement from your
previous year’s account.
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Life Insurance
Basic Life
Washington County provides Basic Life and Basic Accidental Death and Dismemberment (AD&D)* coverage at no cost to you
per your Collective Bargaining Agreement. Under IRS regulations, the value of employer-paid life insurance amounts over
$50,000 is counted as taxable income for you and will show on your paycheck.

Union / Unit

Life Insurance

49ers

$20,000

AFSCME

Salary X1 (min of $35,000)

Attorney Association

$50,000

MNPEA CO/911

Salary X1 (min of $35,000)

MNPEA CO/911 Supervisors

Salary + $10,000

Commanders

Salary + $10,000

Commissioners and Elected
Officials

Salary X2
(max of $300,000)

Union / Unit

Life Insurance

Confidential

Salary + $10,000

Confidential Supervisors

Salary + $10,000

Department Heads Appointed/
Deputy Directors

Salary X2
(max of $300,000)

LELS Deputies

$20,000

LELS Sergeants

Salary + $10,000

Teamsters Probation Officers

$35,000

Supervisors Association

Salary + $10,000

*AD&D coverage is included as outlined in your Collective Bargaining Agreement.

Beneficiary
Beneficiary designations are used to identify the recipient(s) of your insurance benefits. You may name whomever you wish as
a beneficiary.
If you do not submit a beneficiary designation before your death, insurance benefits will be paid as provided under the terms
of the group policy issued by The Standard.
If you would like to assign or change your beneficiary(s) on any of the Standard Life insurance policies, (basic, optional, or
spouse life), please complete The Standard Life Insurance Beneficiary Form and return to HRBenefits@co.washington.mn.us.
For more information regarding beneficiaries, visit the life insurance information on WashNet under the benefits page.

To determine your Life Insurance needs, use the Life Insurance Calculator.
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Life Insurance
Optional Life Options
In addition to basic life, the county offers a variety of life insurance options for you and your dependents. Optional Life with
AD&D coverage is available to you to purchase at group rates. You pay for this coverage through after-tax payroll deductions.
For married couples both working at Washington County, an employee may not be insured as both an employee and a
dependent (spouse). In addition, a child may not be insured by both employees under the county’s optional life plan.
Optional Employee and Spouse coverage includes the same amount of accidental death and dismemberment (AD&D).

Optional Employee Coverage :
• Increments of $5,000 to $50,000 (may not exceed 10 times annual earnings)
• Guaranteed Issue Amount $250,000

Optional Spouse Coverage:
• Increments of $5,000 to $150,000
• Guaranteed Issue Amount $50,000

Dependent Coverage (Child(ren) and Spouse):
• $10,000 on the child(ren) and $20,000 on the spouse
• Flat rate of $3.76 per month

Life Insurance Costs

Evidence of Insurability (EOI)
New Hire Initial Benefit Enrollment
• As a new hire you and/or your spouse are eligible to enroll in life insurance up

Age

Rate per $1,000

0-24

$0.07

25-29

$0.08

30-34

$0.10

35-39

$0.11

40-44

$0.12

45-49

$0.21

50-54

$0.37

55-59

$0.61

60-64

$0.75

65-69

$1.31

to the Guarantee Issue amount without an EOI.
• An election over the Guarantee Issue amount will not be valid until your

Evidence of Insurability (EOI) Form is received and approved by The Standard.
Open Enrollment and Throughout the Year
• If electing $10,000 or more in new or additional coverage, you must submit an

EOI and be approved by The Standard.
• An election over the Guarantee Issue amount will not be valid until your

Evidence of Insurability (EOI) Form is received and approved by The Standard.
Be sure to use GROUP/POLICY number: 758161. (You will also need to know the
SSN for the person applying for coverage).

How to Calculate Optional Life Premiums
Rate x Volume / 1000 = monthly cost
Example: $0.11 x $250,000 / 1000 = $27.50 per month
Or access an automatic premium calculator on the Benefits page.

70-74

$2.06

75-79

$2.38
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Life Insurance
Public Employee Financial Protection Plan through NCPERS
(Formerly called PERA Life)
In addition to Basic and Optional Life Insurance, the county also offers the Public Employee Financial Protection Plan through
the National Conference on Public Employee Retirement Systems (NCPERS). NCPERS is a guaranteed issue policy with a fixed
premium rate regardless of age.
The policy includes:
• For You: Group Decreasing Term Life Insurance and Accidental Death and Dismemberment (AD&D) coverage, an additional

benefit if your death is the result of an accident or for specific injuries.
• For Your Family: Dependent Group Decreasing Term Life Insurance for your spouse or domestic partner and a flat benefit

for all your dependent children, up to age 26.
This life insurance can be continued into retirement if you are insured in this plan as an active member at the time of
retirement.

NCPERS Cost

How to Enroll:
You must return your enrollment form to Human Resources:

Monthly NCPERS Premiums

• New employees, within 31 days of your hire date.
• Open Enrollment, November 1 thru November 30.

$16.00

Member

Dependent

Member’s Age at
Time of Claim

Group Term Life
Insurance

Group Accidental
Death &
Dismemberment
Insurance

Toral Benefit for
Accidental Death

<25

$225,000

$100,000

25-29

$170,000

30-39

Group Term Life Insurance
Spouse

Child(ren)

$325,000

$20,000

$100,000

$270,000

$20,000

$4,000 (age 14 days,
but less than 21
years)

$100,000

$100,000

$200,000

$20,000

40-44

$65,000

$100,000

$165,000

$18,000

45-49

$40,000

$100,000

$140,000

$15,000

50-54

$30,000

$100,000

$130,000

$10,000

55-59

$18,000

$100,000

$118,000

$7,000

60-64

$12,000

$100,000

$112,000

$5,000

65+

$7,500

$7,500

$15,000

$4,000
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Disability Insurance
Loss of income due to illness or injury can cause a serious financial hardship for you and your family. Disability benefits
replace a portion of your income to help you continue to pay your bills and meet your financial obligations. The county
provides two options to help replace your income, short-term and long-term disability. The length of time you are approved
to receive benefits is determined by The Standard, the program administrator.

Short-Term Disability (STD) Benefits
Available to employees regularly working 20 or more hours per week. You must elect if you wish to enroll in the
short-term disability (STD) program. STD provides replacement income if you are unable to work due to pregnancy or a
non-work-related illness or injury.
You may purchase up to:
• 40% of your salary.

• 50% of your salary.
• 60% of your salary.
• 66⅔% of your salary.

Maximum benefit is $5,000 per month.
• You pay the premium on an after-tax basis which makes the STD benefit

to you non-taxed.

Coverage is guaranteed if
electing at New Hire
Initial Benefit Enrollment.
Evidence of Insurability
and approval by The
Standard is required if
electing at any other
time outside of New Hire
Initial Benefit Enrollment.

• Benefits for an approved claim begin on the 1st day of an accident or the

8th day of an illness.
• The maximum benefit period is 13 weeks from the first day of disability.
• Pregnancy benefits are 6 or 8 weeks (including 1 week unpaid waiting period) depending on type of birth.

Short-Term Disability costs $0.54 per $10 of Benefit.
You can access an automatic calculator on the Benefits page.

How to Calculate Short-Term Disability Costs
Annual salary / 52 = weekly earnings (round to the next dollar)
Weekly earnings x selected benefit level = weekly benefit amount / 10 x $0.54 = monthly premium

Long-Term Disability (LTD) Benefit:
LTD coverage is paid for by the county for benefit eligible employees. If your claim is approved for LTD, the plan replaces 60%
of your income for qualified disabilities lasting longer than 90 calendar days. The maximum monthly benefit amount is
determined by each Collective Bargaining Agreement. LTD benefits may continue until you reach age 65 if you remain
disabled, or for a certain length of time if you become disabled after age 60.
NOTE: If you have received care for a medical condition during the three months before your LTD coverage begins, you will
not be eligible to receive benefits resulting from a disability related to that condition if the disability occurs during the first 12
months you are covered.
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Retirement
Public Employee Retirement Association (PERA)
You are automatically enrolled in Public Employee Retirement Association (PERA), the State of Minnesota’s defined benefit
pension plan. PERA participation is mandatory, automatic and contributions are based on your position and the associated
plan. Contribution amounts are subject to change annually.
Defined Benefit Plans

Employee Contribution

Washington County’s Contribution

Coordinated

6.50%

7.50%

Correctional

5.83%

8.75%

Police and Fire

11.80%

17.70%

• Number of years required to be fully vested depends on the

Defined Benefit Plan.
• Contributions are calculated as a percentage of gross earnings.
• Visit MNPera.org to learn more about your pension.

457 Deferred Compensation Plans
Defined contribution savings plans are intended for long-term
investing for retirement to supplement retirement income from
your pension and Social Security benefits.
Enrollment is optional with no enrollment deadline.
Depending on the plan type, your contributions are deducted on
either a pre-tax or post-tax basis from your paycheck. The annual contribution maximum is $22,500. A special catch-up limit allows participants who are age 50 and older to contribute
an additional amount each year. For 2023 the additional catch-up amount will be $7,500 for a total maximum of
$30,000.
Washington County offers two deferred compensation programs:

Minnesota Deferred Compensation Plan (MNDCP)

Nationwide

Phone: 877-457-6466

Phone: 877-677-3678

Website: www.msrs.state.mn.us/about-mndcp

Website: www.nrsforu.com

For more information regarding the Deferred Compensation programs see the retirement page on WashNet.
To enroll please complete the forms provided in your new hire packet with HRBenefits.
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Health Care Savings Plan
Health Care Savings Plan (HCSP)
The Health Care Savings Plan (HCSP) is a public employer-sponsored program administered by the Minnesota State
Retirement System (MSRS). The HCSP is similar to a Health Savings Account (HSA) in that it allows employees to:
• save pre-tax money for eligible medical and dental expenses and/or health or long-term care insurance premiums;
• the assets in the program accumulate tax-free;
• benefits are paid out to participants on a tax-free basis.

However, a HCSP and HSA do differ in that the funds in the HCSP can only be used to reimburse eligible healthcare expenses
after the employee terminates employment from public service or in other limited circumstances. You can contribute to both
the HCSP and an HSA plan in the same plan year.
Not all groups participate in the HCSP benefit through Washington County. If a bargaining unit or employee group has
negotiated it, employee participation is mandatory and employees cannot opt out of the plan, except in limited
circumstances. For more information regarding the HCSP plan, please refer to the Benefits page, your applicable Collective
Bargaining Agreement, or Memorandum of Agreement on WashNet.

Participating HCSP Bargaining Units/
Employee Groups
• AFSCME (exempt and non exempt)
• Confidential
• Confidential Supervisors
• MNPEA CO/911

• MNPEA CO/911 Supervisors
• Department Heads Appointed/Deputy Directors
• LELS Commanders
• LELS Sergeants
• LELS Deputies
• Supervisor’s Association
• Teamsters Probation Officers

Eligibility
After you leave public
employment you can access the
money in your HCSP account—
regardless of your age—to reimburse eligible medical expenses
incurred by you, your spouse,
legal tax dependents, and adult
children up to age 26.
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Reimbursements
The HCSP is a reimbursement
account. You are responsible
for paying your provider. With
proper documentation of the
expense, you can request reimbursement from the account. Reimbursements are
always paid to you, not to your
provider.

Account Benefits
Paying for health care may be one of your household’s
largest expenses. According to Fidelity’s Retiree Health
Care Cost Estimate, a 65-year-old
couple retiring in 2020 will need an estimated $295,000
to cover health care costs in retirement. You can use the
tax-free dollars in your HCSP
account to reimburse out-of-pocket health care costs
anytime after you leave Minnesota public employment,
not just in retirement.

Other Employee Benefits
12 Paid Holidays
New Year’s Day, Martin Luther King Day, Presidents’ Day, Memorial Day, Juneteenth, Independence Day, Labor
Day, Veterans’ Day, Thanksgiving Day, Day after Thanksgiving, Christmas Day, One Floating Holiday.*

Paid Time Off (PTO)
Accrual starting at 160 hours/20 days up to 288 hours/36 days a year.
The LELS Deputies have Vacation and Sick Time versus PTO

PTO Cash Out
Employees may elect to cash out a designated number of hours of PTO annually, subject to IRS regulations and
in accordance with county policy.*

Paid Parental Leave
3 weeks (120 hours) of paid time off to bond with your newborn or newly adopted child .*
Leaves Of Absence.docx (washington.mn.us)

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) Program
A countywide, comprehensive system of education, projects and services intended to build the organization’s intercultural competence and capacity to deliver equitable services and outcomes, without disparities, for all our residents and customers. Each department has an Equity Change Team charged with implementing the county’s DEI
strategic plan through best practice, data informed examinations of activities to eliminate disparate outcomes for
our customers and our community. Diversity & Inclusion (washington.mn.us)

Employee Resource Groups (ERGs)
Network of employees who help drive results and act as catalysts to build a workplace culture of inclusion, equity,
and diversity. Employee Resource Groups (ERGs) (washington.mn.us)

Tuition Reimbursement (Effective 1/1/2023)
Reimbursement up to $5,250 annually for educational experiences that will improve performance and allow for
career growth. Employee Development.doc (washington.mn.us)

Learning Partnerships
Bethel University, Concordia University, Hamline University, St. Catherine University, and Saint Mary’s University of
Minnesota all offer tuition discounts and/or scholarships for full-time and part-time employees. For more information go to WashNet learning partnerships.

Public Service Loan Forgiveness (PSLF)
Public Service Loan Forgiveness offers potential loan forgiveness to employees with student debt. Once you make
120 payments on your debt while being employed with a qualified employer, balances on eligible loans may qualify
for loan forgiveness. Read more about the Student Loan Forgiveness under the Federal Public Sector Loan Forgiveness Program (PSLF). https://studentaid.gov/pslf/
*Some benefits may vary based on bargaining unit and FTE.
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Other Employee Benefits
Employee Assistance Program
Washington County contracts with the Sand Creek Group to provide free and confidential assistance for coping
with loss, financial stress, depression, job concerns and much more. A licensed counselor will assist you in
assessing your situation, finding options, making choices, or locating further help. To get started, call 1-800-5506248. Employee Assistance Program (EAP) (washington.mn.us)

Fitness Discounts through HealthPartners
HealthPartners offers a variety of options for HealthPartners members. Wellbeats, GlobalFit’s 360, and Active&Fit
Direct are all available to employees who are enrolled in the county’s medical insurance. Sign in to your
HealthPartners online account, get started by selecting the Living Well tab. If you need help, call HealthPartners
health and well being at 800-311-1052.

MERSC Discounts
Washington County employees benefit from a wide variety of added discounts for cellular service providers,
travel, hotels, entertainment and much more are available through MERSC. Go to MERSC.com for a current list of
discounts. Value Added Benefits (washington.mn.us)

Life and Travel Assistance
The Standard offers Estate Planning, Financial Planning, Health & Wellness Information, Identity Theft Prevention
and Advanced Funeral Arrangement Planning to county employees. Go to Standard.com or call 1-800-378-5742.
Travel assistance is available when you travel more than 100 miles from home, including internationally. For a complete list of services (and restrictions), visit the Travel Assistance Program Description at www.standard.com/travel
or call 800-872-1414. Provide Assist America Reference Number: 01-AA-STD-5201.

Wellness Initiative (WIN)
The wellness program offers a variety of features which includes a health evaluation, health risk assessment, and
healthy behavior programs. Eligible employees can earn incentives such as gift certificates, Washington County
Park Passes and eight hours of PTO for successful completion of WIN program objectives. Click here for additional
information.

*Some benefits may vary based on bargaining unit and FTE.
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Help is Aways Available
Help is always available. Contact the Washington County Benefits Hotline at 651-430-6079 or via email at
HRBenefits@co.washington.mn.us or contact our partners directly:

Customer
Service Number

Group Policy
Number

Smart
Phone App?

Website or email

Benefit Resource (BRI)
(COBRA Administration)

866-996-5200

N/A

No

Benefitresource.com

Eye Med (insight Network)
LASIK Providers

866-800-5457
877-5Laser6

1004999

Yes

www.eyemed.com
www.eyemedlasik.com

Further
• Dependent Care FSA
• Healthcare FSA
• Limited Scope FSA
• HSA account

800-859-2144

012810

Yes

www.hellofurther.com

3271
3271

Yes
MyHP app

www.healthpartners.com/wac

855-813-3515
952-883-5868
800-845-9297
800-551-0859

Vendor

HealthPartners
• Medical Plans
• Dental Plan
• BabyLine phone service
• 24-hour CareLine nurse
• Vituwell
457 Deferred Compensation Plans
• MN Deferred Comp Plan (MNDCP)
• Nationwide Deferred Comp

virtuwell.com/cost/healthpartners

800-657-5757
612-790-1288

N/A
0036891

No
No

www.msrs.state.mn.us/mndcp
www.nrsforu.com

Minnesota State Retirement
Systems (Health Care Savings Plan)

651-296-2761

N/A

No

www.msrs.state.mn.us

MERSC

N/A

N/A

No

www.mersc.org

NCPERS Life

800-525-8056

034400

No

www.ncpers.memberbenefits.com

PERA (Public Employees Retirement
Association of Minnesota)

651-296-7460

N/A

No

www.mnpera.org

Sand Creek Group—Employee
Assistance Program (EAP)

800-550-6248
(24/7 line)

Washington

No

www.sandcreekEAP.com

The Standard
• FMLA leave administration
• Life Insurance
• Life Services Toolkit
• Long Term Disability (LTD)
• Short Term Disability (STD)

866-756-8116
800-628-8600
800-378-5742
800-368-1135
866-756-8116

758161-C
758161-A
758161-A
758161-B
758161-C

Yes
No
No
No
Yes

www.standard.com/absence
lifebenefits@standard.com
healthadvocate.com/standard3
www.standard.com/absence
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